how to
decorate
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letters to
santa

How to decorate
a Christmas tree
Mineola Primary
Mrs. Nutt
1st Grade
Tate Collins
First, get the tree. We put
the issigs on the tree and we
put me and my bruthr pictur of us. Next, we put the
decas on the chre. Then, we
put the starwrs decas on the
chre. Last, we poot the bisbe
spis and me and my mom
dad and Noah danst.
Makenzie Quick
First, My swet Dad gets
the Crismi tree from the stor
poot i up wher you woot
it. Next, we poot the lights
on the tree. We poot the
srcl ormnit and icesikcools
wrown the Crismis tree.
Last, we poot the pride stor

favorite
recipes

how to be
a good elf

inside you'll find the
gift of children's writing
on the top. And we poot
the crismis tree scrt and the
preys unr the tree.
Ulises Santiago
First, Get the tree out of
the box and put togidr.
Next, lit it was in the box.
Then, I got my ornaments.
It was Socr. Last, my Christams tre is dun.
Joshlynn O’Grady
First, Put up the tree and
get the tree out of the box.
Next, dekerat the tree with
ornamest on the tree. Then,
put the lits uround the tree.
Last, put the star on top.
Yosmany Morales
First, pot the penty Christmas tree out of the Box
beckus we ned to deckerrat
the tree. Next trn on the lits.
Then, pot the oribinst on the
tree. Last, poot the yellow
shine ster on the tree and
the ellf comes.
Hazel Martin

First, I seb the krismis tree
up. Next, I drat the krismis
tree wif lrdmins. Then, I put
on rainbow las on the tree.
Last, I put on the skrt.
Kros Donohoe
First, get the Chrsmis tree
out of the box and put it
togelher. Next, I put on the
rabow lits. Then, I put on
the culrfor ortrmis. Last, I
put the tree rader skrt.
Jaxson Turner
First, I got the tre at Womrt. Next, I put the Culrfll lis
on. Then, I put the srkl ornmis on. Last, I put the str on
my tree.
Harper Neely
First, get the Chrisimis
tree out of the box and put
it together. Next, put the
lights all around the tree.
Then, put my stors ortmins
and my kristl ortmens Last,
my Shyne star gos at the top

Isabella Candelario
First, get the tree out of
the Box and Put it together.
Next, I put rainbows on my
tree. Then, I put snowflak
ormis on my tree. Last, I put
piesis uthir the tree.
Abigail Clark
First, get out the tree and
set it up. Next, put culfol
lights all around the tree
rap it top to bottom. Then, I
will decoudte my tree with
pitee Texas. Last, I will put
the start on the pritee tree.
Tristin McCraw
First, start with a krismis
tree. Next, put balls on the
Krismistreey. Then, put
Krismis lis a rownd the
Krismis tree. Last, put the
yellow star on the Krismis
tree.
Giovani Romero Mata
First, Get the big tree out
and set it up. Next, Put on
the relly cuet lighs. Then,
Put the pretty decardrshins
on the tree. Last, you are
done with the osum tree!

Carlos Valle
First, I git the rebpos and
the tree Next, I plot socrbal
on gejs the tree. Then, I put
on the stnt Last, I got to the
my tree
Piper Reyes
First, pit togehtr hten poot
the lis. Next we poot the
skrt. Next, we poot the rodmis snowfax Next I poot the
stru. Then, hang up the ordmis Last, we poot the srcrut
str.
Paysen Tarter
First, awer tee is for
Chisnis and we love awer
tee Next, we degret awer
tee sarckee Then we dekret
awer tee Last, then we ad
suthing shisnaw.

Yantis Elementary
Mrs. Graham
1st Grade
Julie
I will decorate my Christ-

mas tree with ornamens
and my stuffed Christmas
tree and lites. I will put it
in the living room for peple
to look at.
Emiliano
I will decorate my Christmas tree with ornamis and
Christmas lites and cande
cans and a star at the top of
my Christmas tree.
Cenleigh
I will decorate my Christmaas tree with ormins and
kane kanes. I will decorate
my tree with Christmas
liets. I like Christmas and I
will go to the North Pole.
Cristian
I will decorate my Christmas tree with ornmis and
with Christmas lits.
Yadira
I will decorate my Christmas tree with candee cans
and little red, orange, pink,
blue and purple balls. I love
Christmas!
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Like millions of Americans, your holiday season likely will involve
some driving. So, we’ve assembled some road trip tips for you.
Have your vehicle checked. Lights, oil, tires, belts, hoses, brakes, antifreeze
and battery all need to be inspected before departure. Take along roadside
assistance information and keep your cellphone charged in case of emergency.
Review weather and road conditions. Call 511, America’s travel information
line or visit SafeTravelUSA.com to learn information about your route. Consider
travel times that avoid the heaviest traffic.
Be prepared for emergencies. Keep a blanket, boots, gloves, flashlight, food
and water supplies in the vehicle. Cat litter or sand can be used to improve
traction on icy surfaces.
Buckle up. Be sure everyone in the car is buckled up at all times, even for a
quick trip down the road.
Stay alert when driving. The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
estimates that nearly 100,000 crashes a year are the result of driver fatigue.
To combat this, get eight hours of sleep before departing and take breaks –
approximately 15 minutes for every two hours on the road.
Let’s not meet by accident. At UT Health East Texas we know the dangers of
driving because we treat hundreds every year for vehicle-related accidents at
our emergency and trauma centers. We hope these tips help you travel safely
and have a happy holiday season.

UTHealthQuitman.com
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Tateum
I will decorate my Christmas tree with ornimis and
lites. On a Christmas tree
you need sprkls.

also bullets.

Jacianna
I will decorate my Christmas tree with a lite on my
Christmas tree to make Santa come to git a prisit!

Grace
I will decorate my Christmas tree with lites and dectrashons.

Alondra
I will decorate my Christmas tree with a lite. I like
Christmas to go see Santa.
Santa come here and I will
go to see Santa.
Byntlee
I will decorate my Christmas tree with oranges! I
love you tree!
Dante
I will decorate my Christmas tree by decorating my
house with stars. I can decorate with my family.
Kolt
I will decorate my Christmas tree with ornuments
that are ducks and others
are frajil.
Isabella
I will decorate my Christmas tree with string and lits.
Jason
I will decorate my Christmas tree with Marvul and
DC comics.
Casen
I will decorate my Christmas tree with ornmits and
lits and a Christmas tree.
Kenda
I will decorate my Christmas tree with ordmints and
ligts and a star and put a
train under my tree.
Gael
I will decorate my Christmas tree with presents and
cookis and milk.
Braylon
I will decorate my Christmas tree with lites! I will
decorate my Christmas tree
with balls!
Sasha
I will decorate my Christmas tree with ordmits and a
ribin on top and with white
lites and glitr!
Sophia
I will decorate my Christmas tree with Christmas
litse and ordmis and cade
candas and bells and stars.
Hunter
I will decorate my Christmas tree with ordmins. I
will decorate my Christmas
tree with stars.
James
I will decorate my Christmas tree with ormts. I will
decorate with my star.
Colson
I will decorate my Christmas tree with sprkle. My
living romm has a big
Christmas tree.
Timberlyn
I will decorate my Christmas tree with ducks and

Kayden
I will decorate my Christmas tree with lites.

Tabitha
I will decorate my Christmas tree with stars and ornemints.

Mineola Primary
Mrs. Bright
1st Grade
Silas
How I wuod Dechrate My
chresmis tree I wel invite
Mis Brith to help My Femle put. On the strr Blue and
rain Bow omaments around
The tree.
Dezirae
On my tree i want blue
lights that are bright. My
family likes blue. M tree
is green with show. Its tall
and has a chrinai top and
orumints.
Lilly
How I would decorate my
crristmas tree. I would pu
the decembs hs like a oredumi. The star on th top it is
yellow and big. Its plastik it
can light up by its self when
we put it on the tree.
Lane
Its shiny and cool it ornement and tall and it has
white lise.
Timothy
Want yellow My tree My
tree looks Red and blue
Sandra
How I woulb becorate my
chri stma stree it woulbe
rainbow shomy and ereen
snowy shovt. Also spa kl ytt
tree color is white.
Cavin
How I would decorate my
christmas tree. Its green and
it has blue ordmits. It has
red lits and the is dlue and
red is big and rownd.
Roberto
How I would decarate My
christmas tree It would be
green and rounb. It is short
it will have it is red lights.
Manuel
My christmos tree wlii be
a hand christmas tree. Also
snowy tree. It will be a tall
and green.
Georgia
How i would decorate
mychrtiste my christatetree.
Is sparkly tree is and talle. I
has pinebetes and glitter.
Leeland
How I would decorate
my christmas tree I would
put on my tree is Brite litse
and ordmints. Fat tree that
is wite.
Allyson
My chriztmaz tree haz a

rainbow. An a znowman an
a hart. It haz Loz fo zluf on
it.
Dayana
How I would decorat my
chistmas tree. I Love my
Christmas tree and. My
christmas tree is ranoisow.
How my mom make balls
and we go to out sin and we
pot vs lits. My christmas is
yellow and is a Tree Plaske
tree.
Selene
How I would decorate my
christmas tree. It is golden
and glitterly. It has pink and
it has a glitter at the top of
the tree.
Aspen
How I would decorate my
christmas tree. I will put
Bows on the tree. Thin I put
my baby decorate. My light
too! They are so cute whin
I look at thim I cry my tree
is small and green to an Its
goney be hardre becose the
cat.
Mekhi
My chrstmas tree is green.
I wantblue lights on My tree
A big yellow star is on tree.
O’ceyan
How I wouid decorate my
christmas. It wouid hover dinbow sparkiy lights. I
wod pot a Fac sencos on my
christma trees.

Mineola Primary
Mrs. Crump
1st Grade
First we get the cresmes
tre. Next we fluf the
cresmes tre. Then we doct
the cresmes tre. Finally put
on the lits on the cresmes
tre. By James Wilson
First pout the tree too
gether. Next you pout the
crismis lis on. Then pout the
hegers on. Finally you pout
the cande canes on. By Dean
Voss
First you put the botm on.
Next you put the top on.
Then put the ormis. Finally
put the star. By Kaden Farris
First I dekrrot. Next I put
oramit on. Then I put ked k
on. Finally we put the st. By
Adon Cruz
First set up the tree. Next
we fluf it. Then we put the
lits on. Finally we decorate
it. By Alizon Maldonado
First set it up. Next decrat
it up. Then poot the ordamints. Finally poot the str
on. By Kimberlyn Wilson
First put up the tree. Next
fluf it up. Then put the ortumits. Finally put the star. By
Addison Sutton
First put the ornuminns
on. Next put the cande cans.
Then put the lits . Finally
put on the star. By Colton
Fletcher

First put on the legs. Next
you put on the star. Then
you put the drere on. Finally put the lits on the tree. By
Lacy Littrell
First set it up. Next
dekrakt it. Then put the
rebens on. Finally you can
make a dakratshen. By Theresa Ross
First you bilwt the tree.
Next you poun the lis on.
Then you dkrash with
things. Finally you like the
tree. By Ashley Bizarraga
First I poot the bodom on.
Next I poot the top on. Then
I decrad it with ordumis. Finally poot the crismus lits.
By Zakota Rameriz
First you havf hab to do
the lit on. Next you had to
do the kene kent. Then you
had to do the snowman bol.
Finally you hat to do the
star on. By Liam Todd
First you put the bom on.
Next you put the top on.
Then you put the next top
on. Finally you put the star
on it. By Delvelez Rodell
First poot up the tree.
Next the dekbashis go on.
Then poot the lits on. Finally ad the str. By Wesley
Rivers
Poot pesn. NAopoot str.
Biy str ormiz. Ad rormiz.
Poot ind ur room. Get shet
on or haos. By Miguel Actopan

Mineola Primary
Mrs. Harris
1st Grade
I will decorate my krismis chree with cookies and
kandee canes and ice kreem
and wadrmelen.
Braiden
I have ornaments on my
tree and I have a star on my
tree. I have a buch of balls
on my tree. My tree is green
my star is shining. My tree
looks so good and it is the
best ever.
Jaxon
I am puding up my tree in
my has with ornaments and
a blue bow.
Mikayla
My tree is big and has the
goojrbred man. It has blue
ordmits. It has a shiny str.
Brody
My christmas tree has my
favorite colrs. They are blue
and yellow and purple. On
my christmas tree is superman, lava, and a dogbone
on the bottom of the tree.
Ethan
My christmas tree is decroadide in my favorite color ordminst. They are pink
and blue and purple. I have
a santa hat on top. I like it so
much and my elf is on the
tree today.
Macy

My tree would be dockorated with ornaments that
are blue and white. It would
have garlen that is white
and a mat. The last thing is
the star on top.
Amanda
My tree has a sar on top of
my tree. My tree has presents under it.
Araya
My christmas tree has red,
white, blue ornaments.
Kayden
My tree would be dekratid
with rainbow ornaments
and my tree has a star. My
tree is white and my tree
is in the liveing room. The
bottom of the tree is brown.
The branches are ponte.
Caidence
I love my christmas tree
because it has ornaments
and the ornaments are
beautiful. I put an angel on
top and the ornaments are
my favorite colors.
Kensie
MY tree has blue and
white ornaments on it. I
have a star on my tree and
it has a scarf on it.
Blakelyn
My tee has balls and
lights. On the top of the tree
is a santa hat and it has a
crown on it.
Carlie
My tree is decorated with
colors like green, red and
blue. I like the colors because they are my favorite
colors. I like the star because
the star is yellow.
Leonardo
My tree would be a beautiful tree. It would have ornament and a bow on top.
Emory
I wil dacra my tree with
with blue and white and chramas ball.
Xander
I have red on my tree. I
have orange on my tree. I
have blue on my tree. I have
green on my tree. I have
pink on my tree.
Spencer
I have a christmas tree.
My christmas tree has ornaments.
Abraham

Mineola Primary
Mrs. Sorenson
1st Grade
Adalyn A.
I have a big Christmas
Tree. I Would put robmis on
my Christmas tree. I Would
put tinalls on my Christmas
tree. Then I Would put my
Christmas lits on my Christmas Tree. Then I Would
put my stre on my Christmas Tree. Thne I would put
my skrt undr my Christmas
tree.
Luis B.
I like my Christmas tee. I

like her ing rinfs Wit Brs.
Wyatt C.
I Will have a star on my
Chrismas chre. I Will help
my Family decorate my
Christmas tree. I Will tak
down My tree Whin Christmas is ovre.
Elijah C.
I will decorate my Christmas like the Bomers. We
like red and white and blue.
Annabelle G. (How I
Would Decorate My Van)
I would poot stars on it
and a rug in it. I would also
pante it. I would also poot
ornumennts on it. Also a
blue and purple kloth on it
and rainbow on the sids of
it. It is so cool! I love it!
Allisson H.
Do you like my Childmas
chee? I have some lits. I
have some romis. I puut a
str on top.
McKenzie H.
I love my Crismas Tree.
Et is rainbow. I poot a heart
on top of my Crismas Tree.
Corben K.
Heva CHrIstas. I pemht
on hemr glitr crayns. Heva
is a len Christms tree.
Isaac M.
I will put snowflkx. I will
eet a yumee kandee korn. I
will poot it on the tree too. I
poot thos balls. I poot a little man elfe on top.
Khloee M.
I Would Decorate My
Christmas tree With litse. I Would also Put sum
ornmits and ribin on it. I
Would put a str on top to.
Riley M.
I decorated my Christmas
tree. I poot green and red
balls on it. I osow poot ordumis. Santu poot prezens
undr the tree. Christmas
day is fun!
Alisson P.
My Christmas tree has a
buch of ordimits. I hep my
mom and my sistr. My dad
poot Santa up. My bruter
wus plaing his game.
Luis S.
I will poot lits. I like
Pessnts. It will have a star.
The lits will be yellow.
Alyssa S.
I would decorate My tree
With rainbow and Happy
face. I like a tree and naw
I have a Christmas Tree. I
will put up a heart. I will
put ornimis and it will be
preety.
Colt
I would decorate my Cristmas tree with shine ornamits. I put Santa on top of
my tree.
Mark V.
I lik my Christmas Tree so
much. I like to play snobol
and I have a str.
Ally W.
I would poot a little Mal
face on the top of my Chistmas tree and a sighn that

Jingle the bells
and play the
music loud, for
Santa Claus is
coming to town!
Happy Christmas
We close at Noon on Dec. 24
and are closed for Christmas
Wednesday, December 25th
118 N. Main Street • Yantis, TX 75497

903-383-2250

from the City of Mineola,
Mayor, City Council & Staff
City of Mineola
300 Greenville Hwy
Mineola, TX 75773
903-569-6183
Mineola.com
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said Vampire and annother
sighn that said Mal and annother sighn that said evie.
There was a sighn that said
love. There was annother sighn that said we love
you and annother sighn
that said evil. I would poot
three harts and two candycanes and three snowman
buttens.My Favorite Recipe

Favorite
Christmas recipe
Mineola Primary
Mr. Burciaga
2nd Grade

My favorite food is
mashed potatoes. This is
how you make mashed potatoes. First, You get 4 potatoes for a little bit 5 for a
whole bunch! Then you
smash them make sure you
smash them very good.
Last, Eat them!!!
By Khloe Short
My Favorite Recipe
My favorite food is turkey
This is how you make turkey First Buy a turkey thin
Buy sos then take it home
and Next put sos in it Then
cook it i wine it is done After that, eat it.
By Luke Simonek

My favorite food is spaghetti This is how you
make spaghetti FIrst poot
a box of spaghetti next yoo
poot tomatoes and solt In
the seaghetti and thats it
By Brandon Gomez

My Favorite Recipe
My FAvorite Food puckin
pie this is how you macke
it First, Put and You roll the
dow and You tare puckin
gutse and You Put it in of
Pan and You cook and You
tAce it out of the avin and
you Pray and You eat it
By Stella Martin

My favorite Recipe
My favorite food is chiken
soops and befe soops this
is how you make a soop
get to a bool. Get a packeit
of soop crush it up oenp
it pour it in the bool. Put
water in the bool. Put it in
the mikwave set it. To 5oo
minist then start it
By Malachi Jackson

My Favorite Recipe
My favorite food is macaroni and cheese. This is how
you make macaroni cheese.
Frist, you well get a bowl of
water and you let it set ther
and you well put the cheese
in it then you ster all up
then you will ster it until it
good then you can eat.
By Haven Izzi

My Favorite Recipe
My favorite food is deviled eggs. This is how you
make deviledeggs Frst, you
get eggs then you get water
and bule it in a bowl naxt
you get the bowl and put it
in the sink next grap a egg
and crak it on the counr
and [ill it then.. You cut the
egg then you take the yellow stuf out of the egg put
it in the bowl After that,
you get the yellow stuf and
put in mustrd and pikls
and manas then you get the
yellow stuf in the eggs then
yoo put it on a plat last eat
it now
By Annabel Palacios

My Favorite Recipe
My favorite food is tamales. This is how you make
tamales. First, you Buy
your leafes. Then you get
doe. Then you put it on the
leaf and smuge it on the
leaf. Then you put your
meat and then you cook it.
and thats my recipe.
By Flor Perez

My Favorite Recipe
My favorit food is macaroni and cheese.This is how
you make macaroni and
cheese you get a pan you
put water in it. THen when
its hot you put the nudules
in it you put milk in it you
get it off the stove and then
you put cheese in it.
By Avery Ballard
My Favorite Recipe
My favorite food is chicken. This is how you make
chicken First you sesen it.
Then you set it the oven for
a hour. Next you take it out
to cole down and last you
can eat it.
By Avery Ballard
My Favorite Recipe
My favorite food is Macaroni and cheeze. This is
how you make Macaroni
and cheeze. First, You need
hot water. Next, You need a
cup of Macaroni and cheeze.
Then, you need to put the
hot water into the cup of
Macaroni and cheeze. Last,
You cook the macaroni and
cheeze.
By Eli Joseph Palacios
My Favorite Recipe
My favorite food is Pizza.
this is How you make Pizza
First crust. Next sauce. then
topping. After that peperone. last eat. an enjoy.
By Brian Quezada Alexzander
My Favorite Recipe

My Favorite Recipe
Hot dogs are my Favorite
food. First you get the bead.
Next you cook the Hot dog.
last you put the hot dog in
the bread. Then you eat it.
By Caleb Mickelson
My Favorite Recipe
My Favorite food is trkey
this is how you make tRkey
Frist you got to buy the trKey Then you cook iT in
the oven wait for a little bet
and Put eggs in it and cook
it angin.
By Ali Phelps
My Favorite Recipe
My favorite food is macaroni and chese. This is how
you maKe macacon and
cheese, First, put it in the
pot and shoug next, milK
and wate for a littl bit and
Then, wate and last, we eat
it.
By James Colbath
My Favorite Recipe
My favorite food is sanwich. This is how you make
a sanwich first, you put
two bread. NeXt, put ham.
then, put cheese. last, You
eat it.
By Jesus Mata
My Favorite Recipe
My favorite food is mash
potatas. This is how you
make mashed patotasos.
First, you get a potato.
Next, you get a nife. Then,
you cut it. Next, you blened
it. last you eat it.
By Corey Barnes
My Favorite Recipe

Mineola Primary
Mrs. Phillips
2nd Grade

My favorite food is applele pie. This is how you
make apple pie. First, you
get the crust. Next, you
roll the crust out. Next you
make litte finger marks in
the crust. Then, you make
the filling. Then you put
apples in the pie. Then you
cook for six minits. Finally
you get it out of the oven
and then you dig in!
By Kennedy Householder
My Favorite Recipe
My favarite food is pumpkin pie. This is how you
make pumpkin pie. First,
you go get a pumpkin.
Next, you add mash pumkins. After that, you add
mlik. Rhen you add topings. Next, you put it in the
oven. finally, you eat the
delishs pumpkin pie.
By Brooklynn Shellenberger
My Favorite Recipe
My faverite food is. cheese
fries. and this is how you
make ceese fries. Firs you
Pit the fries. You pit it on a
pan. Next You Pit it in the
uvin. Then win you git the
fries out of the uvin you Pit
cheese on the fries. After
that you eat it.
By Abygail Galaz
My Favorite Recipe
My favorite food is sweet
potatoes. This is how you
make sweet potatoes. Fist,
cut open the potatoe. Next,
you put in salt. Then, you
put vegitable in it. After
that, you put it in the oven.
Finally, eat it.
By Jace Vann
My Favorite Recipe
My favorite food is macaroni This is how you make
macaroni. First, you put the
noodles in the bowl. Next
you put the water in the
bowl. Then, you put the
cheese in the bowl. After
that, you put it in the microwave. Finally, you eat it.
By Chevy McBride
My Favorite Recipe
My favorite food is macaroni and cheese. First, you
get a cupe of noodles and
a pack of cheeses. Next you
open the cupe and put watre
in it. Then you put the pack
of cheese in it. Then you
put it in the microwave. Finally, we eat it!
By Marley Ramirez
My Favorite Recipe
My favorite food is chicken. this is how to make it.
you hve to fride it an then
eat it.
By Jackson Lindley
My Favorite Recipe
My favorite food is tamales this is how you make
tamales frist, you boil the
tamales. Next, put it in the
oven. Then, take the tamales out the oven. after that
you eat the tamales.
By Manuel Perez
My Favorite Recipe
My favorite food is tator
tot casserele This is how
you make tator tot casserole. First add Sauce Next
add meat Then add chees
after that add tatertots and
Finully put it in the oven
and eat it.
By Kaiden Reeves Mejica
My Favorite Recipe
I love pizza it is my favorite food. This is how you
make pizza. First you get
dough and then, You turn
it to a flat circle Next. you
putit in the uven then you
get it out and put toppings

from the City
of Quitman
903-763-2223

my favorite topping are
pepperonie then you put
the pepperonie. Finally you
eat it.
By Kal’El Carranza
My Favorite Recipe
My favorite Food is PiZZa.
THis is how you make it.
First, You start with dough.
Then You Flat it out. After
that, You put sauce. Then
you put it in the oven. Then
you put toping’s. Finally
you eat it.
By Lawrence Bryant
My Favorite Recipe
This is how you make Pizza. Fist dough Next sauce
Then cook it Put it in the
oven After that Put it out
Put cheese
By Anya Jones
My Favorite Recipe
My favorite food is cheese
fries. This is how you make
cheese fries. First, slice potatoes. Next, fry the potatoes. Then take them out.
After that, melt cheese.
Finely, eat it.
By Kinsler Bowker
My Favorite Recipe
My fovorite food is macaroni and chees. This is how
you make macaroni and
chees Firt, put water in a
dowl then put the macaroni
and chees in The bowl then
put milk. Then let it cook it
a little bit and take a dowl
and poret in the dowl and
eat it.
By Alexander Santiago
My Favorite Recipe
My Favorite Food is Macaroni and cheese this is how
You make macaroni and
cheese. First, You put the
macaroni a bowl next, You
Put water then You Put it
in the microwave For 20.00
Minits then tac it out Next,
Put Buter then, blak Peper then, mike FinallY the
cheese.
By Adalia Going
My Favorite Recipe
My favorite food is Pizza.
this is how you make pizza.
firsst you get douhg. Next
you put your toppings.
then you cook your Pizza.
after that you cut your pizza. finally you ingoy your
pizza.
By Alexis Thompson
My Favorite Recipe
My favorite food is chickin
strips. This is how you
make chickin strips. first,
You go to walmart You buy
chicken. then, You pay for
it. After that, You go home.
then, You open the bag and
put it on a pan. then, You
turn on the stove. after that,
You wait for 1 hour. finllY,
it is done. Now You can
eat it. That is how to maKe
chicKen strips.
By Bryce Tunnell

How to decorate
a Christmas tree
Mineola Primary
Mrs. Bowker
1st Grade
By: Lily Large
First, Me and my mom set
up the crsmis tree.
Next, fluf in it the crismis
tree.
Then, Degt the crismis
tree wiht purple lights and
blue bows.
Finally, Put the bow on
top of the crismis tree.
By: Tina Bryant
First, opin the box.
Next, git tow the chrisum
tree.
Then, poot the pink chrisum lits.
Finally, degr the tree with
cauady canes and bows.
By Carly Pierce
First, I poot my chee thee
up.
Next, poot the Crismis
rabo lits.
Then, You poot the crismis thee rabo ordmis.
Finally, The ajall goes on
top.
By Presley Garcia
First, I un box the cis-

meche.
Next, I set the cimeuhe.
Then, I qot the ciahouh on.
Finally, I pot up yellow lit.
By: Ainsley Hodge
First, open the box.
Next, tak the tvee out and
put it togethen
Then, we put light on ten
christwas ovuaweuts.
Finally, put the ange on
the ton of the tvee.
By: Jerimiah Abdullah
First, open The box.
Next, get the chismis TRee
and set it up
Then, decorate it with
candy can ortmis
Finally, set up the star on
The Top of The TRee
By: Rylann Davis
First, tack the Crismis tree
out of the box.
Next, put the tree to gether.
Then, put the green orbmins and the blue belse on
the tree.
Finally, put the snow man.
By: Parker Abercrombie
First, You brign it out.
Next, You flu it.
Then, You put red lits on
it.
Finally, You decrate it
with cand canes.
By: Jaxson Blackwell
First, My mom oopn the
box.
Next, My MoM poot up
the cHRItMas tree.
Then, My mom holrd for
us to put on the ornaments.
Finally, me and my MoM
poo the stat on top.
By Maddie Steadman
First, we open the box.
Next, strate the leme.
Then, we put the purple
lis and the rebn and cresmse
ordmes.
Finally, we put a star on
the top of the cresmse tree.
By: Ava Jones
First, get the tree out.
Next, put the tree on the
tree.
Then, put the orange ordmits on.
Finally, I put the yellow lis
on the tree.
By: Elia Hernandez Marquez
First, get the tree out.
Next, put the torxcs litsis
on the tree.
Then, put the candcan
ordmits on.
Finally, I put the star on
the tree.
By: Axel Roberts
First, we got or christmas
tree.
Next, we tace it home
frame ower frens tree farm.
Then, we set it op.
Finally, we decrate awer
tree with all of the decrashans.
By: Bentley Bates
First, opin the box.
Next, piut it togthre.
Then, tron the lise and
piut on blue ordmis.
Finally, then we piut on
the senue hat.

How I would be
a good elf
Mineola Primary
Mrs. Sauer
2nd Grade
Mia Delapaz
I would be a good elf for
Santa because:
I would make cookies.
I would help Santa.
I will pack for him when
he goes.
I will feed the raindear.
Hazel Goodson
I would be a good elf for
Santa because:
I could help him put kids
on the nice list and noty list.
I could help Santa make
presents.
I could help him have a
good Christmas.
I could help him get the
sla ready.

3B

Tripp Goodson
I would be a good elf for
Santa because:
I’d adopt Buddy the Elf.
I would help make the
toys.
I would gaurd the slay
whyle Santa is in the houses.
I would show Santa some
beard stiles.
Cash Hernandez
I would be a good elf for
Santa because:
I would load the sleigh.
I would ceep things neet.
I would help make toys.
I would be very hepful
and jolly.
C.J. Hunter
I would be a good elf for
Santa because:
I would help him load up
the sled.
I would clean.
I would wrap presents.
I would take care of the
randder.
Dezmond Lipscomb
I would be a good elf for
Santa because:
I will help Santa.
I will help with the sled.
I will help Santa make
presents.
I will help pick up things.
Kelsee McKinley
I would be a good elf for
Santa because:
I will feed the raindear.
I will help him driv the
slay.
I will make cookies.
I will make the node list
and the nice list.
Wade McMahon
I would be a good elf for
Santa because:
I would cook cookys.
I would help lod presens.
I would help unlod the
slay.
I would help Santa put his
shoos on.
Kalliann Mosher
I would be a good elf for
Santa because:
I would wrap presents.
I would clean up.
I would help out.
I would make toys.
Julianna Ponce
I would be a good elf for
Santa because:
I would give presints to
kids.
I would fead the raindear.
I would help Santa to lode
the toys in the sled.
I would make cookies for
the kids.
Aylaya Stapp
I would be a good elf for
Santa because:
I would help Santa put the
toys in the sled.
I will help Santa deliver
the prestens.
I would help make the
toys.
I will be thankful for what
I do.
Anniston Tibbs
I would be a good elf for
Santa because:
I would be rusposibel.
I would be nice.
I would help load the slay.
I would make eveybody
laf!
Jamie Villeda
I would be a good elf for
Santa because:
I would help make the
toys.
I would bake cookies.
I would help Mrs. Claus
cook dinner.
I would help put the toys
on the slay.
Joe Worsham
I would be a good elf for
Santa because:
I would get cucees and
milk for Santa.
I would keep thangs
kleen.
I would make presents.
I would put the presents
in the sled.

Mineola Primary
Mrs. White
2nd Grade
Jacob Barbosa
I would be a good elf for
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Santa because:
I would make presents.
I would help Mrs. Claus
make the cookys.
I would fede the raindyer.
I would grant peaples
wishes for him.
Aspyn Brown
I would be a good elf for
Santa because:
I would deiliver all the
toys to the little and big
girls and boys.
I would help Santa when
he is sik or hurt.
I would work for Santa to
be helpfull and chearfull.
I would help Santa make
toys and cear for him.
Easton Cannaday
I would be a good elf for
Santa because:
I like to beld stuff.
I like to stay up all nite.
When he’s sick I will take
caer of Santa.
I will take kar of the
ranedeer.
Kaden Christian
I would be a good elf for
Santa because:
I want to ride in the slay
and give presents.
I will help if Santa is sike.
I would drive the slay and
make Santa’s presents.
I would give Santa food.
Miah Dean
I would be a good elf for
Santa because:
If Santa is sike, I wode get
hem some meat and send
him to bed.
If Santa is sike, I wode take
all of the toys to the kids.
I wode take all of the toys
to the kids so he doesn’t
have to do it.
I wode be a nice elf.
Ashlynn Large
I would be a good elf for
Santa because:
Christmas is my faverot
holiday.
I like to open gifts.
I love snow.
I love winter.
Saige Littrell
I would be a good elf for
Santa because:
I will put the toys in the
slay.
I will help him get out of
his bed.
I will make toys for Santa.
I will get his metsen.
JD McGough
I would be a good elf for
Santa because:
I want to meet him.
I would help him pack
Christmas presents.
I would get to live with
him.
I would get to ride in his
slay.
Jocelynn Perez
I would be a good elf for
Santa because:
I will give toys to boys
and grils.
I will pick toys for kids.
I will do stuff for Santa.
I would help Santa to give
toys.
Hayden Quillman
I would be a good elf for
Santa because:
He is nice.
I would help Santa.
He could give me magic.
I would help him give
presents.
Gael Rendon
I would be a good elf for
Santa because:

I would deliver presents
to the kids.
I would help him make
toys.
I would help put the toys
in the slay.
I would help him make
cookies and milk.

creem, chare, stwbre serup
How to mak it
1.Use a nife to cut off the
levs of strbares
2.put in the blndr wth ice
crem and milk
3. Blnd it up
4.zzzzzz done

Laynee Stanley
I would be a good elf for
Santa because:
If he is sick, I would get
medicon rite away!
I would duliver the presents for him.
I would make the toys.
I would put the presents
in the slay!

Ice hunny bun by Dani
Ingredients:
White iceing, suger, hot
dog bread
Directions:
1.Grab 4 hot dog buns.
Lay them flat.
2.Squeez white iceing on
the 4 breads.
3.Put some suger on it
4. Put it on a plate put it in
the micerwave for 1 minute
and its done

Ximena Villeda
I would be a good elf for
Santa because:
I will do what he says.
When he is sick, I will give
him medisn.
I will be risponsible.
I will help him diliver the
presints.
Brycen Watkins
I would be a good elf for
Santa because:
I am happy that we celbrate Jesus birthday.
I can watch for noty kids
and good kids.
I would be helping kids
all around the world.
I would be caring.
Kaylee Wilson
I would be a good elf for
Santa because:
I woude feed the randere.
I woude help anuthere elf.
I woude work for Santa
Clause.
I woude delivr toys to
kids.

Favorite
Christmas recipe
Mineola Primary
Mrs. Whitney
1st Grade
Candy Slime by Raylee
Ingreedients:
nutella,
marshemellos, candy, suger
1 cup, ⅛ of butter, 1 half
cup of milk, choclate chips,
gumys, food coloring (optional)
Derections:
1.mix all of your ingreedients in a bowl
2.Then microwave for 30
sec.
3.Then you can play with
it (optional)
4.Now eat the candy slime
Cereal by Yeshua
Ingredients:
Grab a spoon
Grab a big bole
Milk
Cereal
1.put the milk in the big
bole
2.put the spun in the big
bole
3.eat your cereal
Pepperone pizza by Cooper
1.Ferst is the cerust
2.Sekin the pizza sos
3. Next the chese
4. Last the peperone
5. Finle they put it in the
uvin
That is all.
Strbere
Milkshak
by
Drake
Ingredons
Strubary, milk, ice creem,
a blndr, a nife, topings, wip

Happy Hour, Happy Eating

Have a
Happy
Holiday

Choklet cuke by Kimberly
Ingredients: choclet chips,
flawr and eggs, springols
Directions:
1.Mix it all up
2.then I put them in a pan
3.then i put them in the
oven for 10 mins
Pumpkin pie by Isaiah
Ingredients:
1.sharger
2.puckin 3.whip crem
Directions
1.mixe
2.thin I put in the ofin
3. 70 dagres 20 minits
Chocklate chips cookeis
by Paisley
Ingredients:
chocklate
chips, eggs, flour, milk
Directions
1.put the chocklate chips
in the dough
2.put the dough on the
pan and flatin it
3. Bake it for one hour
Choklit cookes by Zoey
Ingredients: choklit chips,
eeg, flour, milk
Directions
1.put chocklate chip in it
2.put the flawr in the pot
Chocklate milk by Jay
Ingredients : cup, milk,
chocklate, spoon
Directions:
1.get any cup you want
2.pour the milk in the cup
3.get a spoon
4. pour the chocklate into
the cup
5.then stur
6.put it in the micuwave
for 30 sec
7.then shak it.
Ackorn cookies by Kynlie
Ingredients: black chooclit
kiss, nuntbuter cookies, penut buter choocklit chips
Directions:
1.you malt sume chooklit
chips
2.then put choocklit kiss
in the maltied choocklit
then put on the nunterbuter
cookies.
3.then put the chooklit
chips on the ather side then
put it in the frig
Axis toco by Taylor
Ingredients: axis meat, letis, tomatos, unyens
Directions
1.cook the meat
2.mash the meat
3. Put the meat in a toco
bun
4.put in gredents on it
5. Eat it
Pumkin pie by Emily
Ingredients-1.flow 2.sugar
3. Pumkin 4.milk 5. Eggs
Directions:
1.Mix together
2.Por it in the pan
3. Put in the oven 20
Toco soup by Lilah
Ingredients: Beans, tomatos, potatos, tomato sace
Directions:
Step 1.Put in cokepot and
put on meideum.

Step 2.ceck on it if bubble
then ster
Step 3. Severveat table
and engoy
Valila milkshake by Wilmer
Ingredients-valila
iceceam, milk, a bider, a ½ cup
Directions;
1.Put the valila iceceam in
the bider
2. Put the milk in the bider.
3.Pris the butit to start
makeing your milksake
4.Put the milksake in a
cup.
Cholclet milk by Jackson
Ingredients-milk. Cholclet
serukp. A cup.
Directions:
1.get a cup.
2.get milk.
3.get cholclet serup.
4.put the milk in the cup.
5.put the serup in the
milk.
Pancakes by Israel
Ingrediens- flour, eggs,
milk, water
Directions
1.get a boll and a spon
2.por the ingredients in
the boll.
3.mix it for 20 minnists
4.when it look licwid por
it in a pan
5.flip it for 30 minnists
and put it on a plate

Letters to Santa
Quitman Elementary

Mrs. Brinlee
Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl like
a Minnie Mouse. I would
like a Minnie Mouse kitchen. I would like Gummies,
a dinosaur, and Elsa. And a
baby kitten. 		
Harlee Alcorn

305 E. Goode Street•Quitman, TX 75783

Dear Santa,
I would like a new bicycle.
I would like a remote-control truck. I would like a
new toy box. I would like
a blue remote-control car.
I would like a new stuffed
bear. I would like a new
chair. I would like a new
slap bracelet. I would like a
new star for my Christmas.
I also want a new backpack.
I want a new jacket.
Zachary Farris
Dear Santa,
I love you. I would like
you to bring me Timmy Toy
Army Men for Christmas.
I would like a remote-control TRex. I would like a remote-control Monster truck.
I would like an army tank
that I can drive. I would
also like some Storm Troopers. I would also like you to
bring my mom a painting of
a monkey. I would like you
to bring something special
for my dad too. I love you.
Parker Franzen
Dear Santa,
I would like a remote-control car. I would like a bicycle. I would like a football.
I would also like the Mario
book. I would like a soccer
ball. I would like a ghost
blanket. Thank you.
Braxton Hukill
Dear Santa,
I would like Elsa and
Anna dolls.
Coraline Jackson

Dear Santa,
I would like a Barbie and
her dog that pees. I would
like a spray perfume. I
would like a toy monkey.
I would like a remote-control race car. I would like
a large eraser. I would like
some magnets. I would
Dear Santa,
like a stuffed animal turI have been a good girl. key named Turkey. I would
I would like a baby doll. like my own Christmas
I would like some new tree. I would like Elsa and
shoes. 			
Anna dolls that are stuck
				together. and I want a toy
Kynzee Collins
gingerbread man. I would
Dear Santa,
like a real stapler. I would
I would like a mini golf like a Texas flag. I would
cart that I can drive. I would like some hand sanitizer.
like a Santa stuffed doll. I I would like a set of magwould like a race car that net ABC’s. I would like
is remote control and goes some smiley face stickers. I
really fast. I would like a would like a Christmas balstuffed animal reindeer. lerina pen. I would like my
I would like a snowman own computer. I want my
stuffed animal. I would like own Sharpie. I would like
a stuffed animal Christ- some drinking straws for
mas tree. I would like a re- our house. I want my own
mote-control jet. I also want phone.
a remote-control airplane.
Samantha Maher
I also want a remote-control truck that shoots out
Dear Santa,
fake fire. and I want a reI want everything!! and a
mote-control car that goes toy unicorn that is electric.
100 miles an hour. I want
Keira Mahoney
a remote-control Bulldog.
And I want a remote-control
Dear Santa,
army tank. And I want a reI would like a toy reindeer.
mote-control army airplane. I would like the game SeAnd I want a remote-con- quence. I would like a bicytrol Gravedigger truck.
cle. I would like some more
I will leave you some milk energy Pokemon cards. I
and cookies and come car- would like a Santa hat and
rots for the reindeer.
Santa clothes. I would also
Colton Crawford
like a remote-control car.
I would like a stuffed aniDear Santa,
mal Squirtle. I would also
I have been a good boy. I like a set of headphones to
would like a toy reindeer. I listen to music. My parents
would like a toy snowman. would like the video game
I would like a toy Santa. I Borderlands 4. When you
Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl. I
would like a Barbie. I would
like an art set. I would also
like some new boots. Say
“Hi” to the reindeer for me.
Trinity Brown

come, could you leave 5
Hershey Kisses on my table
for me to eat?
Cooper Pryor
Dear Santa,
I would like a tow truck
that I can drive that has 3
cars to tow. I would like a
remote-control car. I would
like a bicycle.
Brayden Nunley

Quitman Elementary

Mrs. Gravitt
Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
I want a remote control
crane, a remote control
dump truck, and a Mario
costume.
Cheston Martin
Dear Santa,
I want a fire costume and
I want a garbage truck and
a new backpack. I also want
a new towel for school. I
have been good.
Pete Wright
Dear Santa,
Get here as quick as you
can and we will have so
much fun at Christmas. I
love you Santa.
Lakeyn Pryor
Dear Santa,
How many presents am
I going to get? I miss you
Santa.
Ava Hudson
Dear Santa,
Happy Christmas. I love
you. I love games.
Chloe Newsome
Dear Santa,
I want new earrings and a
new jacket. I need markers
because I don’t have markers at home, a new backpack, and a new toy.
Gracie Stanley
Dear Santa,
I want an Ipad. I want a
Polaris. I want toys.
Dalton Spears
Dear Santa,
I can’t wait until you get
to my house.
Colby Harkins
Dear Santa,
I want a skateboard and
scooter, Martin creature
powers with a holder for
disks, a creature power suit
with gloves, a Nerf gun and
new shoes.
Gage Henk
Dear Santa,
I was good. Can I have
toys?
Cooper Adams
Dear Santa,
I hope you have a good
day and a good life. I want
a truck you can control.
Shane Glassel
Dear Santa,
I love you. I want a lot of
toys.
Heath Bielitz
Dear Santa,
I want a police belt, a remote control monster truck,
and a four wheeler because
mine is broke.
Ben Mars
Dear Santa,
I want a big LOL doll. I
want a red Ipad.
Ximena Ramirez
Dear Santa,
I want some alligator
boots, toys, and a phone.
Mekhi Moebuis

Crossroads

Hwy 154 & FM 515 | 903-383-2750
4634 W. Hwy 154 • Yantis, TX 75479
302 E. Goode St
Quitman, TX 75783
903-763-2931

Happy Holidays from
our family to yours!

903-763-5445
Jennie Carrier, Manager

would also like a bicycle.
I would like a Nerf Blaster. I would like a scooter. I
would like a stuffed bear. I
would like a stuffed cat toy.
I would like a toy chicken
and rooster. and a toy bird.
I would like a toy Spiderman. And a toy Superman.
And a toy Hulk. And a toy
butterfly. Bye. I will be waiting.
Anthony Delgadillo

• Lumber
• Siding
• Building materials
• Carpet
• Shingles
• Doors

• Cabinets
• Windows
• Hardware
• Valspar Paint

Mon – Fri 8-5
Saturday 8-3

Merry Christmas
• Groceries
• Texas Lottery
• Fishing &
Hunting Licenses
• Bait & tackle
• Gas
• Diesel
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Dear Santa,
I want Juno the baby elephant, LOL doll, Elsa cape,
and a Power Ranger shirt.
Caitlyn Harlin

Dream House that has lots
of room and you can do
whatever you want inside.
Love,
Delilah Mochman

Dear Santa,
I want a game and a toy
for my cat Sweetheart.
Lowen Willams

Dear Santa,
I like you. I want to go on
your sleigh. I like you.
Love,
Kaleb Parker

Dear Santa,
I want a train with three
cars and train tracks with a
bridge and trees.
Javier Flores
Dear Santa,
I want some Barbie dolls,
Barbie house,and that’s all I
want.
Kyla Kennemer

Quitman Elementary

Mrs. Sandifer
Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
Can you please bring me
presents? Also, can you
please bring me a Stuffie? I
love you.
Love,
Persephone Ayers
Dear Santa,
I like you. I will always
be good for you. I will obey
your rules. I like how you
give the world presents. I
like how fast you deliver
the presents until we wake
up in the middle of the
night. You are very nice to
give presents in the world.
All the world believes you.
I am happy that you are giving us presents. I am happy
and all the world.
Love,
Cooper Benishek
Dear Santa,
I want a Nintendo Switch.
That might be all.
Love,
Bryce Edge
Dear Santa,
I love you because you
give us all the toys you’ve
got. We get the toys we ask
for.
Love,
Kinsey Emerson
Dear Santa,
What are you doing?
Love,
Neilen Faulkner
Dear Santa,
I love you. For Christmas,
I want a big horse playhouse with a person to take
care of him.
Love,
Olivia Hearn
Dear Santa,
I want a toy giraffe and a
toy lizard. I want a book
that is pink about all the different colors of the rainbow.
I want a toy that is a turkey.
I want a toy that is a river.
I want a toy monster truck.
Love,
Savannah Hooks
Dear Santa,
Thank you for all you
have done. Thank you for
all of your presents and
your love. For Christmas
I want a controller that has
a monster truck and also a
computer. I want the computer to do what I say and
I don’t want a mouse I just
want it to do what I say. I
want a Mario Town with
Luigi and Mario and all
of the characters in Mario.
When you come will you
wake me up and drive me
around in a loopty loop
around the house 2 times.
Love,
Josiah Lee
Dear Santa,
I love you. I want a Stuffie, a phone, a toy airplane,
a real doggy, a chart, a tablet, a computer. My Mommy does not let me have a
phone or a computer or a
tablet. I want a new toy box.
Love,
Aubrie Luke
Dear Santa,
I love Santa Claus.
Love,
Cash Mobley
Dear Santa,
Please give me a Barbie

Dear Santa,
I want slime. I love slime.
I love Santa.
Love,
Riley Russell
Dear Santa,
I want for Christmas Nintendo Switch, Pokeman
card packs, and Nintendo
Switch games.
Love,
Ronin Russell
Dear Santa,
I want 2 Spidermans, and
a remote control Fast and
Furious car. I want a new
4 wheeler because my other
one broke. I want a Santa
toy and a reindeer with a
button and some new shoes
and a new shirt. I want new
crayons and a stapler for my
Mama and a new computer
for my Mama because hers
broke. My Daddy needs
new papers and a work toy
for me. When you push the
work toy button it works
and sings. I want a new robot toy and a new dog for a
pet and a new cat for a pet.
I need a cat toy for my new
cat and a new dog toy and
another dog toy for Jewel.
She wants a new toy. I want
a new Grave Digger remote
control. I want a new lizard
toy.
Love,
Liam Saunders
Dear Santa,
I love Santa forever and
always. For Christmas, I
want a hippopotamus. I
want a Spiderman toy. I
also want a toy Christmas
tree with toy ornaments,
and I also want a real purse
and a phone and a wallet.
(For when I get bigger) I
want a toy robot, lizard toy,
and a computer. I want to
be a teacher when I get bigger. I want a marker and
schoolwork for when I get
bigger. I also want, a real
farm with a turkey. I want
a lunch box, but it will take
a long time to get the lunchbox. I also want a toy diamond, a real sharpener with
a pencil and a real, real shell
and a real house party with
everyone there. I want a
real clock that dings.
Love,
Angel Whiddon
Dear Santa,
I want a controller and a
dirt bike. I want a PS4 and a
blue controller and a bike. I
want a poster that says Cooper and Emma.
Love,
Cooper Caldwell
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want,
paint, stickers, puzzles and
books.
Love,
Jackson Winkler

Quitman Elementary

Mrs. Chaney
Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
Hi! I have been good this
year. I want a puppy for
Christmas. I also want a
farm set to play with. I
will leave out some cookies
for you and some reindeer
food. I love you!
Love,
Joshua Alexander
Dear Santa,
Hi! I have been good this
year. I want a computer
and an iPhone. I also want
some Power Rangers. I will
leave you some hot tea to
drink since it’s so cold at the
North Pole. I love you!
Love,
Charlie Castelberry
Dear Santa,
Hi! I have been a good
girl this year. I would like
a princess makeup set, a ka-

raoke microphone machine,
and a LOL OMG doll. I will
leave you some chocolate
milk and some Oreos. I love
you, Santa Claus.
Love,
Alyssa Caudill
Dear Santa,
Hi! I have been good this
year! I want a castle doll
house with dolls and a play
carousel. I will leave you
some cookies and milk. I
love you!
Love,
Avery Chandler
Dear Santa,
Hi! I have been good this
year! Please bring me some
makeup, a microphone and
a car for me to ride in. I will
leave you a toy and cookies
and milk. I love you, Santa!
Love,
Winter Cornett
Dear Santa,
Hi! I have been a good
boy this year. Please bring
me some Power Rangers. I
will leave out some reindeer
food. I love you!
Love,
Dyson Crabb
Dear Santa,
Hi! I have been trying
hard to be good this year.
I would like a toy monster
truck for Christmas. I love
you!
Love,
Elijah Fields
Dear Santa,
Hi! I have been a good
girl this year. I want you to
bring me 2 presents. I will
leave you some cookies. I
love you!
Love,
Riona Gjonbalaj
Dear Santa,
Hi! I have been good
this year. Please bring me
a remote control car and a
toy truck. I will leave you
some milk and cookies. I
love you!
Love,
Alan Gutierrez
Dear Santa,
Hi! I have been good this
year. Please bring me a karaoke machine with a microphone. I will leave you
some milk and cookies. I
love you, Santa.
Love,
Ashtyn Hammond
Dear Santa,
Hi! I have been good this
year. I would like a pair of
new shoes a computer. I
will leave out some cookies
and reindeer food. I love
you!
Love,
Zoie Hurst
Dear Santa,
Hi! I have been good this
year. I want a car that I can
ride in and some Power
Rangers. I will leave you
some milk and cookies and
some reindeer food for your
reindeer. I love you!
Love,
Lincoln Labit
Dear Santa,
Hi! I have been good this
year. Please bring me a
brand new house to live in.
I would like some new Nerf
guns so my brother and I
can shoot each other. I will
leave out some milk and
cookies and some reindeer
food. I love you!
Love,
Jace Low
Dear Santa,
Hi! I have been good this
year. Please bring me a toy
and some makeup. I will
leave you some milk and
cookies. I love you!
Love,
Sofia Martinez
Dear Santa,
Hi! I have been good this
year. Please bring me a LOL
doll and a microphone. I
will leave out some cookies
and milk. I love you!
Love,
Brooklynn Ramirez
Dear Santa,
Hi! I have been good this
year! I want a red Power
Ranger. I will leave you
some milk and cookies. I

love you!
Love,
Gunnar Whittington
Dear Santa,
Hi! I have been good this
year. Please bring me a tablet with a keyboard and a
Barbie airplane. I will leave
out some milk and cookies
and reindeer food. I love
you!
Love,
Leena Moyer
Dear Santa,
Hi! I have been good this
year! Please bring me a Barbie house, a Barbie camper and a Barbie airplane. I
want some Barbies too. I
would like my own Elf on
the Shelf. I will leave out
some milk and cookies and
reindeer food. I love you,
Santa.
Love,
Austyn Hughes
Dear Santa,
Hi! I don’t know if I have
been good or bad, but my
teacher says I have been
good. Please bring me a
new dirt bike. I will be
making you some chocolate
chip cookies and I will leave
you some milk to go with
them. I will also leave some
snacks for the reindeer. I
love you, Santa.
Love,
Ryan Walters

Quitman Elementary

Mrs. Faulkner
Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like
toy police car I can drive,
Kitty Cat, Toy Badge, Toy
Gun, and a Cheese Pizza.
From,
Jaxon Ratliff
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would
like Marshal, Zumer Gameboy, 24 MAZoomer Zumer
and Bat Mobile.
From,
Blayze Miller
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would
like a Make up kit.
From,
Mickey Smith
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would
like a bike, dollhouse, and
doll and a candy cane.
From,
Carleigh Ingram
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would
like a Fozin Doll
From,
Creedance Maberry
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would
like a real make up , unicorn
houses and backpack.
From,
Brighton Lee
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would
like a RC Car and money
and a fishing pole for my
brother.
From,
Bladyn Farmer
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would
like dinosaurs, Army stuff,
Hotwheels and bugs.
From,
Levi Shackelford
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like
a real hacheit and pjmus for
Poppy, my sister…because
she is running out of them..
she is getting to big.
From,
Cedar Stone
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would
like a Xbox3, computr
gams, rascurs trac, Jocr and
IrnMan Stuff.
From,
Kristopher Evans
Dear Santa,
I would like a little doll
From,
Teagan Gamm
Dear Santa,

For Christmas I would
like a orang bow and arrow
and a target
From,
Kristopher Minter
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would
like a PJ Mask Seeker, and a
big Red Hero of Goo Jit-zu.
From,
Jesus Castillo
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would
like Evrethac Ohcamrshials, Big Starwars Spaceship,
bike, scooter, dirplahe and
dirtbik.
From,
Aaron McKinley
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would
like a dinosaur and drone.
From,
Wesley Hammond
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would
like a Paw Patrol.
From,
Jayden Orta
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would
like a PJ Mask robot.
From,
Jorge Castillo
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would
like a Pirite Ship, a dump
truck and tractor boxes.
From,
Sawyer Dickens

How to decorate
a Christmas tree
Mineola Primary

Mrs. Wright
1st Grade

My Christmas tree had
Christmis ornaments and
sring. It is green. I love my
tree.
By: Penelope B.
If I could decore my own
Christmas tree I would get a
green tree. First I would get
the tree with white lights.
Then rainbow. I would put
on rainow ornaments.
By: Joceline C.
If I could decorate my
own Christmas tree I would
get a green white and black
tree wich is calld Ben 10. I
don’t wot dekrasns. This is
how I dekrat my tree.
By: Brixton C.
If I will poot ornaments
my tree. My tree has laes
and it is beautiful.
By: Leonardo C.
If I could decorate my own
Christmas tree I would get a
tree. First I would wrap the
tree with ornamest snowman and lights.I don’t have
a star. This is how I would
decorate my tree.
By: Sori D.
If I could decorate my
own Christmas tree I would
not wrap the tree with any
lights. I will not put a topper. Finally I would put a
lot of rainbow ornaments
on my tree. This is how I
would decorate my tree.
By: Elijah F.
I can make my Crisanis
tree with my mommy. My
Crisanis trees color is mutee
color. I would put yellow
lits. I would put ornaments.
This is how I would decuret
my tree.
By: Hayden G.
If I could decorate my own
Christmas tree I would get
a green tree. First I would
wrap the tree with moteeculr lights. Then I would
put a str on the top. Nest I
would put ornamis on. This
is how I would decurat my
tree.
By: Olivia H.
If I could decorate my
own Christmas tree I would
get a green tree. Firs I would
wrap the tree with green,
orange, blue, red, and yellow. Then I would add the
ornaments and the star.
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This is how I would decorate my tree.
By: Cesar L.
My tree is rainbow. It has
purple ordumints I would
put a star on my tree. This
is how I would decorate my
own Christmas tree.
By: Tyler M.
If I could decorate my
own Christmas tree I would
get a green tree, colorful lites, and a brite star. I would
osow get colorful orlamens.
This is how I deckirate my
Christmas tree.
By: Lilah N.
If I could decorate my
own Christmas tree I would
poot ornumints on it and a
bunch of lights and a star
and pretend presents.
By: Levi P.
If I could decorate my
own Cristmas tree I will decrat. It will have pretty ornments and a stru with multicolored lis.
By: Yazmin P.
If I could decorate my
Christmas tree first I would
get rambow Crsmis tree. I
would not have lights. I did
not like obmtis. I did not
put a toping. This is how I
would dekrat my tree.
By: Ari’Anna R.
If I could decorate my
own Christmas tree I would
get a pink tree. First I would
wrap the tree with red and
blue lights.Then I would
put a shooding star on top.
Last thaing that my tree
needs is ordminds. This is
how I decorate my tree.
By: Xoey R.
If I could decrat my tree I
would caver it in ornmins
and the lis will be kalfer.
This is how I would dekrate.
By: Nicholas S.
If I could decorate my own
Christmas tree I would get
a green tree. First I would
put blue and red lis. Then
I would put ornaments on
my tree. Nesst I would put
a stare on my tree. This is
how I would decrat my tree.
By: Wyatt Y.

Favorite thing
about Christmas
Quitman Elementary

Mrs. Jackson
3rd Grade

My favorite thing about
Christmas:
I love a lot of things about
Christmas but my two favorite things are speding
time with my family and
presents. The first thing
I love about Christmas is
spending time with my
family because they love
me and care about me and I
love them so much. The other thing I like about Christmas is presents because
they are from my family
and I like my family seeing
me be happy and they like
me to be happy forever.
As you can see I love all of
theas things about Christmas my family and presents. I love those a lot. Merry Christmas.
Faith Newman
My favorite thing about
Christmas!
There are a lot of things
that I really love about
Christmas. I love playing
games with my family and I
like to play by myself.
I love playing games with
my family is because you
spend time with them and
it’s a lot of fun to hagg out
with family.
Why I love playing games
alone is because some times
we don’t all the time to play
games because my family
has to do stuff. As you can
see my family loves to play
games together.
Easton Howard
There are a lot of thegs
that I love about Christmas
but my two favreit thugs
are Santa and cookies.
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I love Santa becus I love to
open presis with my flamly.
I love cookie becus we get
to eat them win we wak up.
Thet is why I love Christmas.
Macie King
My favorite thing about
Christmas!
I love spin time with my
bff and cooking and the
Christmas tree ad ate food.
My bff and cooking is so
much fun. The Christmas
tree is so brit. Ate food is all
about etaing with your famle it is so much fun. I love
all the Christmas thaing is
all about famle and the bff.
I love Christmas all yourse.
Christmas is not all about
prasise it is about famle
and the love insate he love
Christmas a lot and he love
cisues. he love cisues a lot.
Tammy Vavrecka
My favorite about Christmas!
There are a lot of things
I love about Christmas but
here are my two things
I love abiut Christmas. I

love spending time with
my family. I love it whin
they open ther presents that
I give them. I love playing in the snow, it’s fun. I
love makeing snowman, it
makes my face light up. As
you can see I love Christmas
and my family thats my two
favorite things I love about
Christmas.
Brylyn Campbell
My favorite thing about
Christmas
There are a lots of things
that I like about Christmas,
but my favorite one is eating breakfast togeather like
a family.. And watching
movies that are funny. But
the best thing of Chistmas
is celebrating Jesus birday.
I like decarating are Chistmas tree togeather and
drinking hot coco togeather, like doing stuff togeather like a family. I like when
we play holidays games
togeather and watch Chistmas moves, like the grich
who stole Chistmaas. I like
the way we take pictures
on holidays togeather. And

I hope we have and wonderful Chistmas becase of
all this stuff we did it, and
merry Chistmas everyone.
Juan Olvera
My favorite thing about
Christmas!
There are a lot of things I
like about Christmas but I
like the present’s and Jolly
Old Santa Cluas more.
I love the present’s because ther from the people
you love. I also like the present’s because sometimes it
is what you need.
I like Santa because he
also bring’s us presents and
other cool stuff.
I was glad to share with
you what I like about
Christmas.
Merry Christmas
Brooklyn Campbell
My favorite things about
Christmas
There is a lot of things I
love about Christmas. But
there are two things I like
the most.
Number 1:
I love opening presents.

Number 2:
I love it when Santa
comes. That is all for today.
Alex Shipley
My favorite thing about
Cristmas
There are many things I
like about but her are favorite two. Giving and Jesus.
The reson I like giving is
becuse I like seeing smiles
on peoples faces. Every year
I donate money to the rainbow room. The reson I do
that is becuse I want people
to have food for the holidays. But this year I want
too make it bigger than
ever. I want every body too
donate money, cans, cloths,
toys, or anything you can
get your hands on. Another
thing I like about Cristmas
is Jesus. I like it becuse it’s
Jesus birthday. And if he
wasint born on Cristmas we
wouldint have it. As you
can see I like a bunch about
Cristmas but those are my
favirote.
Ava Coventry
Ther are a lot of things I

love about Christmas but
my to favorite things are
love and magic. The first
thing that I love about
Christmas is love cus I love
to spend time with familie
cus some live far away some
of them I only see on Christmas. And that is wy I like
love on Christmas. The next
thang I love about Christmas is magic. The reason I
love magik on Christmas is
cus I love the magic of Santa.
Braylon Low.
My favorite things about
Christmas
My two favorite about
Christmas are spending
time with family. I also like
to decorate.
I like to spend time with
family because I love my
family and the help protect
me.
The other reason that I
love Christmas is decorating.
I love to decorate for
Christmas. It’s so fun to put
up the tree and to put lights
on the house. As you can
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Barry Harville

see these are my favorate
things about Christmas.
Logan Ellison.
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Aryan Brand

Kailah White

Austin Brown
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Seth Butler

Ayden Nixon

Ulisiz Olvera

Camden Ogg

Sophie Camp

Lesley Read

Give the gift
of good cheer!

Merry Christmas
From all the gang at

Quitman Realty
Jerry & Ruth
Todd & Kaci
James
Bruce & Gerri

Quitman Realty
519 South Main Street
Quitman, TX 75783

903-763-4525

Alexia Flores

www.quitmanrealtytx.com

merry christmas
Ronnie James

from

from

Closing at Noon on Christmas Eve

CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY
Downtown Mineola • Corner of Hwy 80 & Hwy 69 • 569-3882

Stay Safe, Stay Warm, Stay Full
Tyler
903-593-6306

Lindale
903-882-6106

Mineola/Grand Saline area
903-569-3837

Canton
903-567-4446

Quitman/Winnsboro Area
903-763-2712

